The River Bluff Water Experience Includes:

- 9 acre waterpark
- Beach – entry gradual slope swimming pool
- Two body slides, one with a dramatic 60 – foot drop
- Adult pool with an infinity edge overlooking the Hill Country and TPC San Antonio
- Two 275-foot-long Acequia tube slides
- 1,100 foot lazy river
- Private cabanas
- Whirlpool spa
- Rivertop Bar and Grill service for lunch, snacks and frozen drinks
- Private cabanas
- 13,000 sq. ft. multi – use pavilion area, with 5,100 sq. ft. of indoor space
- Event lawn
- Fire pit, ideal for making s’mores during events
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2019 Group Cabana Rentals

River Bluff Water Experience Cabanas

Sit back and relax in one of our 11 Cabanas. Choose from 7 Grand Cabanas, 2 Peak Cabanas or 2 Bay Cabanas, overlooking the expansive River Bluff Activity Pool. Each cabana seats up to 8 guests and is equipped with sofa and chaise lounge seating. Our Grand Cabanas provide private entry into the River Bluff Activity Pool as well as access to other amenities to ensure a comfortable experience. Cabana guests also have convenient access to a private server to enjoy the tastes of Rivertop Bar and Grill. Reservations are required.
*Prices vary depending on season and availability.

River Bend Water Experience Cabanas

Sit back and relax in one of our 6 River Bend Cabanas at the River Bend Activity Pool. Each cabana seats up to 8 guests and is equipped with sofa and chaise lounge seating. These particular cabanas are upgraded with a 55” television, DVD Player, roof with three walls and ceiling fan. Our cabanas provide private entry into the River Bend Activity Pool and access to other amenities to ensure a comfortable experience. Cabana guests also have convenient access to a private server to enjoy the tastes of Rivertop Bar and Grill. Reservations are required.
*Prices vary depending on season and availability.

For special group pricing please contact Ivy Gonzales at 210.491.5885.
For food & beverage upgrades please contact the Restaurant Sales Coordinator at 210.491.5864.
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2019 Graphic & Digital Design

### JW Marriott Digital Signage Pricing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service</th>
<th>ADVANCED</th>
<th>RUSH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LOBBY ADVERTISEMENT (per day)*</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Additional advertisement (set fee, each)</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RETAIL / CONFERENCE ADVERTISEMENT (per day)*</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Additional advertisement (set fee, each)</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Graphics will display in rotation with pre-existing ads. If static is preferred, please let us know in advance. Additional fees may apply.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEETING ROOM DOOR CARD BACKGROUND</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>650</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IN-ROOM CABLE TV CHANNEL (per day)</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>650</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRAPHIC DESIGN</td>
<td>Varies</td>
<td>Varies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HIGH VELOCITY SCROLLING TICKER</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Text Only (per day)</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Text + Logo (includes one logo) (per day)</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Additional Logos (set fee, priced per logo)**</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>75 (3 logos max)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For a contract write-up and additional information, please contact Ivy Gonzales, Recreation & Spa Group Sales Coordinator, at Ivy.Gonzales@Marriott.com.

Updated December 2019
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2019 Themed Children Events

We offer full-service children’s events for our guests, ages 4 to 12. Our days are fun-filled with interactive games and activities that take advantage of the San Antonio Hill Country experience. The Resort Experience Team requires that all participants be fully toilet trained and a parent or guardian be reachable on property during his/her child’s participation.

2019 Themed Children’s Event Pricing:

a) 1 – 99 children $18 per child, per hour
b) 100 – 249 children $15 per child, per hour
c) 250 + children $13 per child, per hour

2019 Themed Children’s Event Set Up Fees:

a) 1 – 49 children $1500 flat fee
b) 50 – 99 children $2500 flat fee
c) 100 + children $3500 flat fee

2019 Themed Children’s Event Options:

a) All Star Sports
b) Welcome to the Jungle
c) Texas Cowboy/Cowgirl
d) Pirates Life for Me
e) Dino-Mite
f) Holiday (Christmas, New Year’s, July 4th, etc.)

*Custom options are available upon request*

Set Up Fee Includes: Themed décor, interactive games, 1 small craft project per child, audio visual, set up and clean up

Hourly pricing and set up fees do not include event upgrades
Minimum of 10 children required for all children events
2 hour minimum required for all children events ++ tax and service charge not included
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2019 Teen Events

Teen Lounge
We offer teen events for our guests, ages 13 to 17. The JW San Antonio Hill Country Resort offers a Private Teen Lounge which includes lounge seating, snack bar with ice cold beverages, ping pong and much more. The Resort Experience Team requires an attendant to be stationed in the teen lounge to monitor the safety and privacy of our guests. Set up fees begin at $500.

Teen Glow Events
We offer teen events for our guests, ages 13 to 17. The JW San Antonio Hill Country Resort offers a Private Glow event which includes black lights, glow makeup, snack bar with ice cold beverages, glow ping pong, dance floor, DJ, laser light show and much more. The Resort Experience Team requires an attendant to be stationed in the event to monitor the safety and privacy of our guests. Set up fees begin at $800.

Teen Dance Party Events
We offer teen events for our guests, ages 13 to 17. The JW San Antonio Hill Country Resort offers a Teen Dance Party event which includes a snack bar with ice cold beverages, dance floor, DJ, laser light show and much more. The Resort Experience Team requires an attendant to be stationed within the event to monitor the safety and privacy of our guests. Set up fees begin at $1200.

Ultimate Teen Events
The JW San Antonio Resort Experience Team offers customizable event for ages 13 to 17. Whether it’s a teen casino night or sporting event, our associates would be more than happy to create a one of a kind experience for you and your group! The Resort Experience Team requires an attendant to be stationed within the event to monitor the safety and privacy of our guests. Set up fees begin at $1500.

Minimum of 10 teens required for all teen events
2 hour minimum required for all teen events ++ tax and service charge not included
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2019 Tennis Private Events

Tennis Court Rentals

Tennis Court Rental Fee:
   a) $50 per hour, per court
   b) Set Up Fee: $25

The set-up fee includes set up and a required counselor. The Resort Experience Team requires all group events have an associate stationed at the activity 30 minutes prior to the start time and 30 minutes after the event is complete. This is to maintain the privacy and safety of our guests.

Tennis Classes:

Tennis Cardio (Adults and Children) –
This high energy fitness activity combines the best features of cardiovascular exercise, delivering an amazing full body calorie burning workout.
*1 hour class at $20 a person, additional fees will apply for Tennis Court rental and Tennis Pro

Tennis Clinics (Adults and Children) –
This 90 minute group session helps you hone in on your tennis skills by practicing basic tennis forms and group play strategies.
*1.5 hour class at $35 person, additional fees will apply for Tennis Court rental and Tennis Pro

Tennis Pro Fee:
   a) 1 – 9 Attendees $100 per hour
   b) 10 – 19 Attendees $150 per hour
   c) 20 Attendees $200 per hour

Private Lessons and Coaching –

Working with a professional is the quickest way to learn the game of tennis or to take your skills to the next level. With a one on one tennis lesson you are sure to improve your game!
*$80 for a 1 hour class. Includes Tennis Pro and Court Fee
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2019 Private Events & Rentals

Sport Court
Enjoy some healthy competition and physical activity at our Sport Court; Basketball, Volleyball, Pickle Ball and Badminton are available.

Sport Court Rental Fee:
   a) $50 per hour
   b) Set Up Fee: $25
*2 hour minimum required

Ping Pong

Ping Pong Rental Fee:
   a) $100 per hour, per ping pong table
   b) Includes paddles and ping pong balls
   c) Set Up Fee: $25
*2 hour minimum required

Texas Lawn Games
Enjoy some fun in the sun while playing our Texas Lawn Games! Great for adults and children during lunch and dinner receptions or something fun to do during coffee breaks!

Texas Lawn Games Include:
   • Giant Jenga
   • Corn Hole
   • Bocce Ball
   • Croquet
   • Washers
   • Horseshoes

Lawn Game Rental Fees:
   a) $150 per hour, per activity
   b) Set Up Fee: $25
*2 hour minimum required

The set-up fee includes set up, tear down and a required counselor. The Resort Experience Team requires that all group events have an associate be stationed at the activity 15 minutes prior to start time and 15 minutes after the event is complete. This is to maintain the privacy and safety of our guests. Dates and availability vary based on the time of year, meeting space and lawn availability.
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2019 Private Events & Rentals

Face Painting
Choose from a variety of dazzling, dramatic, waterproof face painting designs. Designs range from full face to small size depending on your choice of art.
*Option available as children event upgrade

Face Painting Fee:
  a) Rates vary depending on artist needed
  b) Set Up Fee: Included
*2 hour minimum required

Balloon Artist
Choose from a variety of creations from animals, your favorite character and much more... it’s a great service, fun and smiles for your event.
*Option available as children event upgrade

Balloon Artist Fee:
  a) Rates vary depending on artist needed
  b) Set Up Fee: Included
*2 hour minimum required

Private S’mores Event
Enjoy a private s’mores event while you build your own campfire treat! Roast marshmallows over an open flame, then add tasty graham crackers and a melting square of chocolate to complete this delicious treat! We will provide the ingredients so you can enjoy the fun. You’ll definitely want s’more!
*Option available as children event upgrade

Private S’mores Set Up Fees:
  a) $5 per person
  b) Set Up Fee: $350 (Includes 1 hour & labor costs)
  c) $50 for each additional hour

Zoomagination Animal Show
Touch, feel, and learn about some amazing animals from around the world! This up close and personal animal show is sure to create lasting memories for the whole family.
*Option available as children event upgrade

Zoomagination Fee:
Set Up Fee: $500 for a 1 hour, live animal show
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2019 Private Events & Rentals

Wellness for Family
A fun and interactive experience geared towards family. We offer a variety of classes.
*Option available as children event upgrade

Family Wellness Activity:
- a) Agility Boot Camp
- b) Yoga
- c) Zumba

Family Wellness Activity Fee:
- a) Fee: $350
- b) 45 minute session per activity

Games2U Entertainment
The Resort Experience Team has partnered with Games2U Entertainment to bring more fun-filled options to your private events. With unique, interactive mobile entertainment, Games2U will take you where no games have gone before! Video Game Theaters, High-Tech Laser Tag and Life-size Hamster Balls just to name a few. With exciting activities for every age, they can bring out the kid in just about everyone. Great for children, teen and team building events activities!
*Option available as children event upgrade

Games2U Rental Fees:
- a) Prices vary depending on activity
- b) Set Up Fee: $25
*2 hour minimum required for all Games2U activities

Inflatable Obstacle Course
Our Inflatable Obstacle Course puts motor skills to use while providing hours of fun for all. Great for ages 3 to adult!
*Please inquire for pricing & availability

The set-up fee includes set up, tear down and a required counselor. The Resort Experience Team requires that all group events have an associate stationed at the activity 15 minutes prior to start time and 15 minutes after the event is complete. This is to maintain the privacy and safety of our guests.
Dates and availability vary based on the time of year, meeting space and lawn availability.
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2019 Team Building Activities

Blind Draw
An activity fun for all ages is our JW Marriott San Antonio blind draw! This activity is similar to back to back drawing, except that it focuses on teams instead of individuals. The goal is for the team to draw an object using only verbal instructions. Teamwork and communication is vital to be great at this game.

Blind Draw Fees:
- a) Set Up Fee: $400
- b) Per Person Fee: $25

Trivia
Players answer questions on their own devices, while games are displayed on a shared screen. It creates a ‘campfire moment’ encouraging players to look up and celebrate together!

Trivia Fees:
- a) Set Up Fee: $350
- b) Per Person Fee: $25

Family Magic Show
Witness mind-bending magic and illusions so incredible you have to see to believe! Audience participation and wondrous enchantment make this a show the entire family will love. Pricing is $500 per show.

River Bluff Boat Building Regatta
Guests will arrive waterside for their team building activity and find a cruise ship atmosphere. Island music plays, tropical colored flags float in the breeze and guests receive bright-colored bandannas to wear as team identification. Delight shines on their faces, but this quickly dissolves into a look of surprise as they learn they aren’t boarding a boat — they are building one! Then, surprise turns to shock when they discover their boat-building materials consist of nothing more than cardboard and duct tape. This event is very interactive and will involve physical activity.

*Requires a minimum of 12 guests

River Bluff Boat Building Regatta Fees:
- a) Set Up Fee: $500 per kit (includes supplies for one group of 6, maximum)
- b) Disposal Fee: $125

Win It in a Minute Challenges
Teams rotate through a series of challenge stations where they attempt to score the highest in minute-long challenges. For instance, they may build the tallest tower possible using playing cards. Or, they may have to stack three golf balls one on top of another and every team that does so in a minute wins bonus points for their team. Multiple minute-long challenges can be interspersed throughout the game show to energize teams! At the end of the event, the team with the most points overall is revealed and called to the stage to collect their award medals. This activity can be for single or team challenges. Pricing is based off of the group size.

JW Marriott San Antonio Scavenger Hunt
This challenge tests your ability to work as a team in a race against time! Participants will follow a custom designed course throughout the JW Marriott where the knowledge and skills of their team will be tested. The event focuses on communication and problem solving. It is a great way for individuals to work as a team and to get to know each other’s strengths! This can be a high impact event, significant walking will be required.

*Requires a minimum 30 attendees. Can work with smaller size groups.

JW Marriott San Antonio Scavenger Hunt Fees:
- a) Set Up Fee: 1 – 50 $750 51 – 99 $1000
  100 – 199 $1500 200 – 250 $2000
- b) Per Person Fee: $30 +tax

Pricing does not include prizes. Additional fees will apply. Dates and availability vary based on the time of year, meeting space and lawn availability.
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2019 Bound Outdoors

Fun Runs
Enthusiastic guides from Bound Outdoors will cover health and fitness topics before you get going. Suitable runs or walks can be created for your group and feature a refreshment point along a well-marked course. Bound Outdoors also provides guides to monitor participants and to manage registration and timing at the start/finish.

Stargazing
Stargazing under the big Texas night sky! The veteran astronomers from Bound Outdoors will guide your tour from the Rings of Saturn to Orion’s Nebula. This activity is perfect for anyone and fascinating to everyone, a wonderful end to an evening.

Cloudy Stargazing
Don’t let cloudy evenings ruin this marquis experience. Our astronomer will provide an overview of the night sky in Central Texas to your guests. They will learn fun facts about our solar system, its planets, their moons and the universe at large. Guests will also learn how a telescope works as well as learning all of the tools that an amateur astronomer needs to explore the universe!

Bound to Explore
Bound to Explore the amazing outdoors of the JW Marriott Hill Country Resort through a team building activity that is part adventure and part discovery! Watch the hidden talents emerge within your team as they set off to find their way to several outdoor activities. GPS technology will guide each team to build bridges, identify native trees and solve a water crisis. Along the way, guides from Bound Outdoors will work with everyone as they find success working together.

Texas Dinos and Fossil
Everyone loves dinosaurs! In this program we will explore different types of dinos that were in this area of the Hill Country and discuss the fossil record of the Cretaceous period. Texas was home to at least 20 different species of dinosaurs. We will talk about how fossils are formed and show good examples of fossils found in the creeks and crevasses of this land. We will examine the tracks of these great mammals to determine the size, stride length, speed and behavior of these ancient creatures.

Night Life Nature Walk
Follow the Bound Outdoors guide to catch a sunset over Cibolo Canyon while you get ready to call up some Screech Owls at dusk. This nature walk heads off into a wildlife management ranch that is over 1,000 acres that sits just outside our lobby. We head out about an hour before dark so that we can be sure to catch an amazing Texas sunset. Then as dusk settle and the night life kicks in, we will call up some owls and spotlight for famous Texas critters that call the ranch home. This adventure is perfect for children w 6 & up with adult supervision.

For More Information and Reservations:
Ivy Gonzales
210-491-5885
ivy.gonzales@marriott.com